
-\ PREMIER AÿfD CHANCeÈlOÉ.UlliC 8EIWEEH It is THE AMERICA CUP.tance northeast of Liao Yang, 
about 25 miles south of the Han river. 
The Japanese attacked Da pass, which 
was occupied by troops of Generals 
Mistchenko and Satnsonoff on Septem
ber'24th, but, according to a dispatch 
from Harbini, were twice repulsed.

HE NELSON SHOW 
HOW IN PROGRESS

THE PEACE CONFERE\< i;

President Roosevelt Will Issue r 
Meeting in About Six We^k .

Official Denial of Report That Giolitti 
and Von Buelow Will Discuss 

Mediation.

Members of New York Yacht Club Ex- 
_ pec* a Challenge From Sir 

Thomas Liption.

New York, Sept. 28,—Preparations are 
already being made by members of the 
NêW York Yacht Club for the defence 
of the America cup against a possible 
fouirtikdhallenge 
ton. Members c 
challenge may be expected, by any mail 
and that in former years it wild come 
from the Royal Ulster Yacht Cûuby

Sir Thomas has not yet announced 
that he has made the necessary ar
rangements with a designer, but club 
members are only waiting to find out 
what conditions 'are named .before going 
aotitveJy to work to build the defender. 
The opinion exists among members of the 

.yacht club that when the challenge 
comes it will ask for a race under the 
same conditions that governed the last 
one. According tx> the deed of gift no 
race can be sailed later (Chian November 
1st, find, ten months notice must be given 
when the challenge is made. A ohai- 
lege by December 1st would make the 
date for the first race October 1st.

THE GRAND TRUNK Washington, Sept. 20. — i1
Roosevelt will not await .the 
of peace between Japan and 
both signatories to .the Hague eon 
before issuing Ms call for 
ference at the Hague. I.t is 1 
intention in about six week 
matter to the attention of tin 
'the world with a 
their desires as to ithe time . 
holding. As soon after the 
received shall warrant the pivs 
issue his formal call for the e, 
Which prohobly null be early 
ing year.

Rome, Sept. 29.—Although a portion 
of the Italian press insists that the meet
ing of Premier Giolitti nod Count Von 
Buelow, the German chancellor, at Ham
burg, was connected with the subject of 
mediation between Russia and Japau, 
the Imperial, a semi-official organ, gives 
Voice to the contrary. The Advanti as
sents that the presen* of Prince Charles 
of Hohenzollem, at Tokio, has a connec
tion with alleged plans of mediation. 
The foreign office, however, emphatically 
denies that Italy is concerned in any such 
movement. According to semi-officfar 
statements the only reason for the visit 
of Prouder Giolitti to Hamburg was that 
he and Count Von Buelow desired to per
sonally discuss different international 
questions affecting the two countries, 
Giolitti especially desiring to explain 
that Italy’s membership in the triple alli
ance was in harmony with her friendly 
relations with' Euglapd and France.

t
o 1SERVICE OF JAPANESE 

-( r „ RESERVISTS EXTENDED.
COSSACKS DROVE JAPS

FROM THEIR POSITIONS
SPLENDID DISPLAYS

OF FRUITS AND ORES
TWO ENGINEERS, CONDUCTOR 

AND BRAKEMAN KILLED
from Sir Thomas' Eip- 

of the olufo think that aTokio, Sept. 29.—The emergency ordi- 
a mend ing the army conscription flu-nance

law, w^s[; gazetted to-day. It extend» 
tiiàj&fcŸûBe of the second reservists from 
five to ten years, Ünd abolishes the dis
tinction between the first And second re-t 
serve, .conscript. Reservists will be re
tired'1 at the age of 37. A contemplated 
increase in the army involves a new 
scheme of divisional organization, the 
pian of .which has not yet been diecflosed.

• •
STEAMER STOPPED

BY JAPANESE DESTROYER.

view to a*ec:
niiil ] i g

uf

Report That Number of Russian De
stroyers and Cruisers Will Be 

Built in France.

Dominion Fair at Winnipeg Was a Great 
Financial Success—Burglars 

Looted Two Hotels.

The Death of Geo. R. Hamilton at 
London, Ont., Was Due to an 

Accident.

11

German Views.
Berlin, Sept. 20.—President 

velt’s announcement Saiturd, 
temtion to call a second 
of the nations of the world 
attention here.

o I

Mukden, Sept. 28.—Many skirmishes
and reconnaissance s are reported to # -------------
headquarters here, but except for these Chefoo, Sept. 29.—The British steamer 
quiet prevails. In the fighting that has Yiksang, trading in the China sea, arriv- 
been taking place the Russian scouts ed t’o-day, and reports that she was stop- 
have almost invariably shown themselves j ped by a, Japanese torpedo boat destroyer 
superior t<> t’he Japanese, both in riding outside of the, harbor of Ohefoo. After 
and fighting. her papers had been examined the Yik

sang was allowed to proceed. :

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 28.—Mayor Ham
ilton opened rhe second annual exhibition 
of the Nelson Industrial and Agricul
tural Association in this city this morn
ing. The fair is proving most successful. 
The fine new main building, erected' last 
summer, was packed with exhibits d$si- 
playing the resources of southeastern 
British Columbia. Every inch of space 
was taken, and some 3,000 persons visit
ed the fair- this morning and evening. The 
best exhibits are made in fruits, of which 
there is a splendid display, and in min
ing. The collection, of ores and the ex
hibits made by the Hall mines and the 
Trail smelter surpass anything so far 
attempted in British Columbia. The 
fair will continue all to-morrow, and 
many visitors are in the city.

Woodstock, Sept. 28.—A near end col
lision between two Grand Trunk east- 
bound freight trains occurred at East- 
wood, five miles east of here, at 3.15 this 
morning. Engineers Heron and Kirk
land, Conductor Faillis and Brakeman 
Benedict were killed, and nine freight 
cars w^re demolished. Present informa
tion indicates tihlait the accident was 
caused by the switch at the west end of 
Eastwood sratifra being left set for the 
aiding instead the main line.

Accidental Death.

The foreign
presses itself generally as sv 
toward the idea, if -the présida 
sitions are confined to tangible 
without

’file

attempting any like 
armament or adjudication of ,| 
which -touch sovereignity of < 
would be involved in any schem 
puilsory arbitration. The f<>n-: 
emphasizes the fact that G« 
gards athe Hague arbitration . 
capable of further developa*. : 
practical Unes. Among the foiviirn 
bassies here it was learned that tT |'( 
of an international peace confer.-nee ,inr. 
ing the Russo-Japanese war w -nM i„. 
considered inopportune by I 
questions now under contrm 
Russia and several of the nen 
would most likely come befor

BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.

The Connecticut Given the Water With
out the Slightest Hitch.

The Japanese movement .up the Taitse 
river appears to bo a comparatively 
small force. Raiding parties from the 
Russian army bring in many prisoners.

Beautiful autumn weather coifBmues. 
Reinforcements are aefiving rtfpidl 
Over 1,900 convalescents have reti&ned 
duty. The railway is in good condition. 
Officers are distributing the reserve of 
stores that were brought up from Liao 
Yang, as adequate supplies are now com
ing in from the field.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
MACHINISTS’ STRIKE

REPORTS OF ADVANCE 
^ V ' ON VLADIVOSTOK.

Nÿv York, Sept. 28-,—During the fast 
ten ii" ys 2,560 troops have arrived at 

.Chemulpo and otheirs are expected, says 
a Herald dispatch from Seoul, Korea, 
forwarded last Sunday. The Japanese 

.atitiKdriitiêe at Gensan are collecting 4,000 
pack ponies for the use of the army to 

„ , .. ... . advance northward along the eastern
Details- of the fighting near Anponn. r-0MWwd Viadiroatock.

September 16th, show that Gent Nfist- The already has begun. Six-
chenkoff’s scouts, accompanied by a bat- teen hundTed japanese troops> with five 
tery of artillery, attacked a Japanese 500 pack ponies and 400
position where there was a body- of artil- are reported to have arrived at
lery, two squadrons of cavalry and two fjaiolieting

hill and suffered 'heavy loss. As they re
tired the Russians occupied the hill until 
nightfall, when they returned under cover 
of darkness, having lost only three men.

The Japanese are sending out large 
parties of scouts daily with the object of 
checking the Russians’ continuous 
raidte. The march of Gen. Rennen- 
kampff’s C-ossacks covered eighty miles 
in fifty-two hours. They struck the 
enemy north of Bentsiaputze on Septem
ber 19th and thence continued south'

.f ■"iii-
•ffice

New York, Sépt. 29.—The United 
States battleship' Connecticut 
munched at 11.16 to-day.

Owing to the rumors of the last few 
days of an attempt to wreck the new 
ship at the launching, there was an in- London, Sept. 28.—Later developments 
tense feeling of suspense among the in connection with Ithe death of George 
spectators and officers and employees at R. Hamilton, manager of the Imperial 
the navy yard lest something should mar 1 Life Insurance Company, shows that 
the ceremony, but everything . went off death was accidental. Â report from the 
well. Toronto office states that Mr. Hamilton’s

financial standing was of the very best, 
he having ibhe entire confidence of the 
management.

was
y-.

General Superintendent R. Marpole Ex
presses Himself in Favor of 

Arbitration.
Found in Woods.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—C. Vinette, the 
hotel man of Port Arthur, lost for days 
in the bush, has been found In am ex
hausted condition, too weak to be moved. 
Shelter was erected and a nurse sent to 
Mm.

■n

t.
“R. Marpole, general superintendent 

of the Pacic division of the C. P. R., 
who had accompanied President Shaugh- 
nessy and his party on their tour of in
spection of the line in British Colombia, 
returned to Vancouver on Monday’s Im
perial Limited,” says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser,

Time Nof^OpportumBRITISH SOUTH AFRICA. London, S$pt.
'States that if an invitation : . !H;. 
peace conference at the Hague is 
ed undoubtedly Great Britain will 1,1 
resented. It, is suggested, however in 
official and diplomatic Circles, tli.it tin. 
momeat-for a- peace conference is „,,t 
poittmne in view of the war prevail» - in 
the Far East and the unwillingness' >,f 
tlie belligerents to bind themselves 
act which would restrict their ,
The officials and diplomats 
hope that the president, when lie ext-nds 
the invitation, will fix a date su t]1:u the 
meeting wall occur after Japan and l:,i<- 
sia have arranged for peace.

26.—The f,
White Population Number 1,135,016 and 

Colored 5,196,175.

, ; Capetown, Sept, 29.—The census of 
British South Africa, including Cape 
Colony, the Transvaal, Natal, Rhodesia, 
Qrangia, Basutoland and Beçbuenaland, 
gives the white population ait 1,135,016 
and colored, at 5,1^)6,175.

CANADIAN NOT

National Women's Connell Électi^New 
• '11 ' President—Ontario Election Trials.

Winnipeg, -Sept. 28.—The National Wo
men’s Council of (Canada-adjourned: to-day, 
to meet next year ait Charlottetown, P. E. i 
IV Mrs. Thompson/ of St. John, N. B., was 
re-elected president.

Nominations.
MHlverton,Ont., Sept. 28.—North Perth 

Conservatives have nominated A. F.. 
Maclaren, M. P., for re-election to the 
Commons at the general elections. Jas. 
Torrance has been nominated1 to oppose 
John Brown, Liberal, in the legislature.

New Mill.
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The Ogilvie 

Flour Mills C-ompany have awarded to 
the Norôyke Marmon Go,, of Minne
apolis, the contract for building a three 
thousand barrel mill at Fort William, at^ 
a oostr of $200,000. It will be the finest 
and most up-to-date on the continent, 
and is to be completed by September 1st 
next year.

r X»;
Free From Debt.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—The board of 
directors of the Dominion fair announce 
that the total receipts, $168,320, wiped 
out the indebtedness of $15,000, paid for 
colonade, $12,000, and that $9,000 is 
carried forward.

seventeen wounded. The Japanese were 
completely surprised and retreated to 
await the conning t of. the main body.

The garrison at Gensan is being rein
forced from Seoul and Pyengyan.

The Russians meanwhile are sending 
reinforcements south from Kapsan to 
■effect.? ajiufiction 
chi erf. **

On account of the great difficulties ex- 
perrah/fcl in obtaining pack ponies, the

». j.rr w, «..t 
coming unexpectedly-on the Japanese 
line of communications near Bensihu. on 
the bank of the Taitse river September 
22nd, inflicting considerable damage. The 
Japanese were thrown into great con
fusion, but they retired with a loss of 
only two killed.

Dr. Mattvieff, who was captured by 
the Japanese at Liao Yang, says that the 
Japanese are suffering severely from 
dysentery, and that they begged his as
sistance in combating the disease. Japan
ese’ officers of the staff are excellent' lin
guists, and many of them speak English 
and German, as well as some Russian.
The Japanese army is living almost en
tirely on rice and preserved’ foods, but 
it is comfortably equipped, many officers 
having even arm chairs among their bag
gage. The principal Japanese fear is for 
forage for the horses, for during the 
winter the country is swept clean for 
seven miles on1 each side of t’he railway, 
and the inhabitants are reluctant to sell 
•anything*- Vn...; ‘ ’’i.

‘’When seen by a .representative of the 
News-Advertiser regarding the strike of 
the machinists employed on thç C. P. R., 
Mr. Marpole said that any negotiations 
looking to a settlement of the trouble 
would be conducted (through Mr. Whyte, 
of Winnipeg, second vice-president of the 
company. (

“ ‘The company’s position,’ said Mr. 
sMaxpole, ‘was set forth in the circular 
issued by Mr. Whyte on Saturday. I 
myself have always favored arbitration 
of matters in dispute between, public 
service corporations and their employees 
—firiendly arbitration if possible, and if 
not, why then compulsory arbitration. 
By public service corporations, I moan 
companies holding franchises which af
ford convenience to the,public. In the 
case of disputes between such public ser
vice corporations and thetiir employees, it 
is -always -the public which has ultimately 
to suffer.

“ ‘On previous occasions matters of dif
ference between the company and the 
machinists have been arbitrated and 
each side bias stood by the awards made. 
The opinions I have just expressed re
garding arbitration are exactly the same 
as I gave under oath here in Vancouver 
last summer before the sitting of the 
royal commission, which was appointed 
to inquire into industrial disputes in this 
province. The locomotives on -the west
ern fines are in excellent condition and it 
is not expected -that the service will be 
curtailed in any wav, at all events not 
for the presen t. The tra nsconiti n en ta 1 
service will, in any case, be maintained 
as usual.’

“The present scale of pay of machin
ists from Kamloops to Vancouver is as 
follows: New men 31% cents per hour; 
minimum pay 34% cents. New men are 
allowed three months in Which to qualify, 
and if not found competent are then Jps- 
cuarged./

“From

to ;my 
>1 ^rations. 

1<1 theHotels Robbed.
Winnipeg, "Sept. 29.—Burglars entered 

the Queen’s and Royal hotels, West 
Prince Albert, taking hundreds of dol
lars’ worth of goods.

The New Library.
Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—The new public 

library will be called “The Gamegie 
Public Library.”

if.}
with the force at Puk-

LETTER A FORGERY.
boy, Yuinhuing.

The opinion prevails here that North- President Roosevelt Denies Writing Let
ter Denouncing Labor Unions.eastern Korea will be the scene of an 

active -Winter campaign, 
both belligerents are strongly endeavor- I 
ing try-'gain. an advantage between the ! 
Tumen river and Gensan. It is reported 
that' ipV&tlh.er secret society has been 

Ybnrtetf "in the north by ifche Koreâhs, 
jajho are pro-Russian in sentiment, with 

| Ay ohget of affiliating with the, Tong-

CAREFULLY GUARDED.
Meanwhile, 1 Constable’s Suicide.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Police Constable 
Steedsman committed1 surieidJe this after
noon by taking prussic acid. „The act fol
lowed his suspension from the force by 
Magistrate Denison. A ease of larceny was 
pending against him. He leaves a wife 
and two children.

Died of Typhoid. A
i-2- Statement Regarding Defective Ways at 

New York Shipyard Where Battle
ship W811 Be Launched.

Butte, Mont., Sept. 27.—When Senator 
Fairbanks and 

j they found the Republican leaders li.-rè 
much excited over the publication in the 
Miners’ Magazine, published at Denver, 
by the Western Federation of Miners, 
of what purported to be a dt 
of labor unions by President Roosevelt 
and a denial of its authentic! 
President. The President’s 
tion was sent to former Senator 
Mantle in response to a telegram of in
quiry from him, and was as fellows:

“White House, Washington. D. C.. 
Sept. 26.—Your telegram received. Th. 
letter you refer to purporting t«> lie ad
dressed by me to Michael Donnelly and 
printed in the Miners’ Magazine of Sep
tember 22nd, is, of course, 
and impudent forgery. I have 

■ ho **ch letter* nor any Iettc 
sembling it to Mr. D<>nnelly. 
one else. I have written Mr. Donnelly 
requesting to know if he has received 
any sych letter, and requesting him. if 
so, to at once lay it before the district 
attorney of Chicago to find out whether 
it is possible to discover and punish the 
forgers. (Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.”

The letter in which the President was 
represented to have made his attack 
on union labor was addressed to Michael 
Donnelly, of Chicago, president of the 
Butchers’ and Meat Cutters’ Union. The 
document is given in full, with Presi
dent Roosevelt’s name attached, but 
without date, and it is stated that it 
was written in response to an appeal by 
Donnelly to him to interfere for the 
settlement of the late butchers* strike, 
Following are some extracts -front it:

“I stand ready to do as my illustrious 
predecessor, Grover Cleveland did. and 
assert the power of this nation against 
all local nullifiers.”

“Last summer I felt impel ltd to write- 
a letter calling my countrymen to put 
down lynching, but labor union terror
ism and crime are as great a national 
rnenaçe as lynch law.”

“Let me tell you, that the first duty 
of the officers of the law, whoever they 
be, sheriff, constable, municipal officers, 
mayors, governors, or the President him
self, is to maintain public order and put 
down ,the mob with an iron hand.”

After advising Donnelly to put n stop 
to the strike, the President is represent
ed as saying: “In any case be assured 
I will keep my hands off unless 
folly brings you into collision with the 
laws of the United States, when my 
hand will go in. a way you will not like. 
So far as I am concerned you 
barked up the wrong tree. I am n«•: to 
be either wheedled or frightened in’" 
meddling with what is none of my busi
ness.”

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—Mrs. EL P. Pen- 
: nock, daughter of Judge Killam/is dead 
of typhoid. Mrs. Pennock was 22 years 
of age.

his party arrived here

Washington, Sept 28.—At the navy 
department to-day the statement was 
made that the special guard now station
ed around the battleship Qonnecticut, 
which is to be launched at the navy yard 
to-morrow, was increased because of a 
discovery made some weeks ago of a 
defect in the ways, which gave the de
partment considérable concern. No word 
bias reached the department as yet of the 
discovery of a new obstruction.

It appears that an officer found this

Winnipeg Clearings.
Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—The bank cl ear- 

hugs for the week ending to-day were 
$4,934,303; in 1903 they were $4,593,061, 
and in 1902 $4,886,371.

Sentenced to Two Years.
•' by rhe 
ontra»lic-Cobourg, Sept. 28.—Jamies Dunn has been 

sentenced! to two years In tbie penitentiary 
for causing the death of Ms uncle at Oamp- 
beti on June 12th last. The^two men-, who 
lived together, had been dripkihg, and a 
scuffle took place between ., them, which) 
ended in James” Dunn throwing his ancle 
to. .thé ground and kicking him several j trouble, and a searching investigation 
times, which resultied In the latter’s death followed, but St was impossible to deter- 
twenty-four hours later frc«n . peritonitis. mine definitely whether the defect

due to an accident or to treachery, and 
the commandant of tihd na^ry. yard' could 
find no clue to the person responsible. 
The whole subject was guarded with the 
greatest secrecy. It is always customary 
to guard a ship preparatory to /being 
launched, and the incident of several 
weeks ago has put the officials- of the 
New York yard' constantly on the .watch.

NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER

THE WRITS FOR THE
GENERAL ELECTION

Makes ‘Changes at Ministry of Interior— 
Number of Von Plehwe’s Lieuten

ants Have Resigned.

St -Petersburg, Sept 29.—1.40 p.m.—
PrincexPeter Sviatopolsky Mirsky aff- i 
s\^aQ*,active direction of the miniatry 
pfinterior to^iay. It is already ap
parent that there will bé almost*a clean 

l aWiap.jO'i.il.he old Von Plehwe regime. A 
~ <4> <Su*Fi58* tflr the old lieutenants of the

ELEVEN DESTROYERS, former minister have resigned. Both 
___ the chief of the gendarmes and the sec-

Paris, Sept. 28.—A dispatch to the, retary of state of Finland, which power- 
Teanps from Toulon says: “The Russian ful offices the late Von Plehwe aecumu-

S»*5“-.**?*• —-
tfompagnie des Forges at Ohantiers delà ing firmly refused' to have any con nee- election will be late in October or early
Mediterranean. , Work will shortly be tion with the police. M. StischinsTty, in November,
begun on- four of them at the shipyards who, as under secretary of state and <li-
in Normandy, four at Havre and three rector of the land department, acted in
at La Siene. Fifteen months are required: Im'advisory capacity in dealing with the 
for their construction. Other important iMmsWos, will, it is understood, be ap: 
orders are expected. The present nego- ; POjtitop’ secretary of state for Finland,
tiations ^include four cruisers of the He is distinctly a man of rfioderate ideas.
Bayao type."

Impression Prevails at Ottawa That 
They Will Be Issued Friday— 

Notes From CapltaL

was an absurd 
written 

r even re- 
nor ntiv-

■ Hteobkm Void.
o Stmcoe, Sept.:28.—The trial ef the North 

Norfolk election protest Vo-filly resulted' In 
the election of Little (Ltberel) being de
clared void. The cross petition was dis
missed.

RUSSIA ORDERS

(Special to the Times.)
Ott'awa, Sept. 29.—The impression pre

vails here that write will be issued to- ’--O1'- Petition Dismissed1.
Pembroke, Sept. 28.—The Nprfch Renfrew 

election trial opened today before Justice 
Street. The petition was dismissed, each 
party paying its own costs.

SCHOLARS ON STRIKE.

Fifty Boy Pickets Prevent Pupils Enter
ing School—Seven Hundred Chil

dren Boot Teachers.

Logan to Kamloops the rate 
for new men is 33 cents, the minimum 
being 36 cents per hour.

“Back in September, 1900, the machin
ists on the western lines submitted a 
difference of opinion between themselves 
and the company to arbitration, with the 
result that on September 15th of that 
yey the award was made, 
it affected the men from Kamloops to 
Vancouver, dt waa as follows: New 
26-29 cents; .mininuiun, 30;oenlts.

"In September, 1903, the scale 
adjusted and increased to the rate in ap
plication up to the time of the strike 
Saturilay last. The increase in the 
minimum local wage made in September, 
last year, was 4% cents.

“At present apprentices dn the shops 
are paid far their first year 9 cents; 
ond year, 11 cents; third year, 13 cents; 
fourth year, 15 cents; filth 
cents, and on coming out of their time 
receive the amount mentioned in the 
above quoted scale.’’

The Canada ^-flantic.
The Grand Trunk shareholders in Lon

don, England, to-day endorsed the pro
position to purchase the Canada Atlan
tic railway.

THE DAWSON FIRE.

Preparations to Rebuild Have Already Be- 
_ gun—Steamers Are Crowded. Chicago, Sept' 28.—Fifty boy pickets 

stationed about the McAllister public 
school here prevented pupils from enter
ing to-day? None of the pickets are 
uni re than 15 years of age. Outside the 
picket cordon a crowd of 700 boys and 
girls hooted' and yelled at the teachers 
looking from windows. Every infant 
wore a badge to show that he or she be
longed to a “union.” Some of the badges 

merely a scrap of paper with the 
word “union’,’ scrawled across it. Others 
wore union buttons which their fathers 
had worn. Many of the strikers carried 
clubs. They threatened1 violence against 
any child daring to enter the school 
yard. Tjie picketing was the result of 
a strike which .was caused by a mistaken 
belief of the children that an assistant 
kindergarten teacher was ^colored.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

Russian Papers Avoid Éditerai Refer
ence to President Roosevelt’s 

Statement.

Libei Case.Gen. Ridzvesky, ,it is also believed, will
be chosfen chief of gendarmes,and will be- Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned, to the 
come an indiepende^^tttepartment. He ' city to-day. He was a witness at the 
has just resigned th emportant position ! court house in the libel cas^of Carling 
of chief secretary of ««imperial house- Kelly, a promoter, against ,-tjie Ottawa 

i jiojd in order to be able «accept the po- Evening Journal. Kelly had said that 
;Sitippi.’6r chief of the genaXrmes. he got a letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier

to Fabrein, in Paris, which showed his 
good standing. Sir Wilfrid, on being ex-

vA 'dispatch fcd' tiie Seattle Ttoncs from 
Dawson; dated Sept. 27th, says.:

“Followdn-g the great fire, preparations to 
rebuild have already begun. Though re
building wiUf.:ibe general, Alexander Mc
Donald, who the heaviest loser, wtll 
no^ take any Act'kmi In that'direction this 

■ faff. The original estimate of a loss of a 
quarter of a ntfttkxn dollars will probably 
be exceeded- by few thousand.

P. F aller, the telephone manager 
who leaped1 from the third story of the 
Gddl hotel, dado» fc crbtlcal condition. Fuller 
recently returned -from Fairbanks after im- 
atti-Ming a telephone service there. Mrs. 
Card, proprietress of the Cecty, who also 
Jeaped, wtll - recover. The awning on- the 
building saved her fife.

: ^Steamers i*ra the upper Yukon are hav
ing'trouble by bare rapidly appearing In the 
channel; most of the steamers «re several 
days overdue; Boats outward- bound are 
crowded with Kkmdllkers returning' to thé 
States for the Winter. 
ïWtoe appeared *An the Yukon river this 

week, a month ahead of la^t-year. Cold 
weather wilt;-put thé water'll pipes out Of 
business for the ne«t of the year.” v-

REFUGEES WILL BE
SENT HOME TO JAPAN.

As far as

m 3D,
Berlin, Sept. 28.—The Japanese re

fugees who lived jn Russian territory at
Xrt&iSMSiyU&K : ■.,« .,„„w
“ .____. ' 1 ----------- — amlned, said that he had no recollection

r^œ^y^n
Lafiy^oith, SeptT^to—There is quite a stir HZ £

Se^rt i «e Trlu fre^uttë T^ournti putoehTcere

Active part taken by Umteâ I ,nwa>ber of people from outeide places tfijn comments of the English newspa-
«» - IQ"-. °»

and sending commissioners to distant,, •. ave «° ™ . r_5 f«r th-nt GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYports of the empire is greatly appréciai- ’ • ’ TRUNK RAILWAY.
ed at thé Japanese légation here. Oon- P Money’s council7 meeting Itl Is Half-Yearly Meeting of Shareholders—x

understood that a spedaFbomnrittee bf thy n 
council will recoramendi that a lot be pur
chased and a combined' dty hall and- fire London, Sept. 29.—Sir Charles Rivers- 
hall be erected. The building wtil like4y be Wijson, presiding at the semi-annual 
« two ytory one, with thé council chamber ' meeting of thefshareholders of the Grand 
îabbVé ahd the fire hall1 on the ground floor. . Trunk Railway here to-day, said the ab- 
jTtëè'fiiten'tion is to build -this year if It can"| liqrflial working expenses of the first part 
bé aCComDfiehed with tihe -money the coun- j v^.#he year were due to the severity of

| the weather and the depression which 
A young miner named Jack Rose was ar- ' existed -in the United States as well as 

St. Petersburg, Sept. ^9.—5.20 p. m. rested1 here yesterday for cashing a $10 in Canada. The prospects, however, 
News dispatches received from Mukden i order 1n ithe name of Robert , were brighter as a bumper corn harvest
are to the -effect that the Japaaee^flave j Thompson. Ross claims that Thompsofa, j in the United States and a heavy wheat
at last assumed the offensive. They have ■wj10 jg -now in RosJyn, Wash., gave him i icrop dp Canada promised a period of
captured Da Pass, and are pressing on Authority to call for Me mail and cash1 the igxçat commeroial activity in those coun-
Gen. Kouropatkin’s left, flank. order for the purpose of paying a board bâti tides.

The war office is unable to confirm this , Thompson: owed. A wire has been Bent to 1
officially, because Kouropatkin s dis- Roelyn to find'out the truth of these state-
patches are following the Emperor, but ment8- Meanwhile Rees is field, 
the Associated Press is informed- by the 
general staff that all indications point to 
the news being correct.

It is believed the Russians abandoned _ .
the pass without serious resistance Seattle, Sept. 28.-—Efforts of the police to ^t. Fetersburg, Sept. 29.-—"It is under-

Several other passes of the Da range, -rtm to earth the two masked men’ who held ( stood authoritative^ quarters here that 
eastward of Bmtziapntze, 20 miles south- up and nobbed Lou Conway’s saloon to the , strong evidence has been discovered that 
east of Mukden, are also in the hands of lower part of the city om Monday morotn® former Senator Schaumann, father of 
the Japanese. after they had* shot the proprietor and' two Eugene Vv aldem&r Schaumann,the aseas-

Kourôpatkin is evidently drawing in bf h*s patrons have so far failed. Elghi^ ( sin of Governor-General Bobrikoff, who 
his forces to the less mountainous country men are now held om suspicion, but there ^va3 arrested July 2nd on suspicion of 
north west'wa rd, where he may decide to to ao tangible evidence against any of having acknowledged his Son s crime, 
give battle. them. I has been found to have been implicated.

In the meanwhile sharp fighting is re- George Hansell amd Louis La Point, one If adjudged guilty he will be subject to 
garded as imminent southwest 'of Muk- Aged 22 and the other 23, were arrested , imprisonment for-two to six years, 
den, whence the Japanese are expected lasfc-ndght In, connection wtth the case, 
to deliver their main, attack, t’he flank James Murphy, the ecspreseman who was 
movement from the west being of sec- shot the stomach, was .reported at noon nine times out of ten by constipation, but 
on da r y importance. to-day to be dying at the Wayside Elmer- can be cured- quickly by Dr. Hamilton s

genlcy hospital. | Tills of Mandrake and Butternut. For
Da pane, or Ta pass, .meaning greet GUbett McBeetiv and Lon Conway «fie constipated be,deche and liver com

pass, is situated about 45 mile? south- other, victim* of the robbers, are getting plaint use only Dr. Hamilton » Pills.
Frice 25c.

was re-
Jllt were on

sec-

year, 37

URGES MEDIATION.

eiderable amounts of money and clothing 
have been collected in Germany to assist 
the needy Japanese. The German con
tributions in aid of the Japanese Red 
Cross Society since the outbreak of the 
war, amount to about $10,000.

Report Of Committee on Russo-Japanese 
i War Submitted to American 

Bar Association..

Outlook Is Bright.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—2.50 p.m.—, 
The Russian .press has heretofore studi
ously avoided éditerai reference to Presi
dent Roosevelt’s statement to the dele
gates of the inter-parliamentary union 

; on September 24th on the subject of call- 
Iflg a conference of the nations of the 
world at The Hague, to coiitiuue the 

: work of the conference called- by Em- 
{peror Nicholas in 1899. The only ap
proach thereto is a quotation in the Russ 
this morning from the Berlin press say
ing that it was evident that Americans 
were determined to disregard the ques
tion whether, or not the intervention in 
the Far Eastern questionnât this time 
would be agreeable to either of the com
batants.

ive
St. Louis, Mo., Scpf. 27.—To-day’s ses- 

-- tbcX^mericnn Bar Association 
was called to order by President James 
Hagerman, of St. Louis. The session 

occupied principally with the reports 
of committees.

The report of the standing committee 
on: international law takes np the Russo- 
Japanese war, and discusses it at 
length. Briefly the report states:

“It is not for your committee to 
judgment upon the merits of this

sion of

DA PASS HAS BEEN
-----—TaKENTTSTTAPANESE.

. FRENCH AUTOMOBILES.

Fbur Racing Machine® HeXd a* Oust oon® 
•Î House Pending Payment- of Duty.

el l (hae oa hand . was
IS HARMLESS.

n rTorpedo Is Adrift, but It Is 
Loaded.New York, ’ SCprt. 29.—Four' French- 

mobiles, brought here from1 Paris to com
pete Ini the Vah^erOUt cup race on Long 
Island on October 8th, are held at the cus
tom® house pending the payment of diuitiee 
amounting to‘ $18,000. The cars, of ninety 
horse power e&chi, arrived1 op a French 
•Steamer last Sunday.

LONDON'S LORD MAYOR.

anfitK son@Q’

Yàltejo, Cal., Sept. 29.—Rcar-A'lmira 
McCalla la authority for the state-men 
a torpedo, -believed to be adrift ir 
Frandeco bay, Is harmless as it is not

pass
M___war,

but we do submit that the Japanese 
claim is of a character that affords just 
grounds for mediation under the second 
article of The Hague convention. The 
third article declares that the signatory 
powers think if to be useful that one or 

powers which have not part in the 
conflict may offer at their own volition 
so far as circumstances may make it am 
propria te, their friendly offices of- their 
mediation to t’he states engaged in .the 
conflict. The United States might, as: it 
seems to your committee, very properly 
avail itself of the provisions of The 
Hague convention and make an en
deavor to put’ an end to the further shed
ding of blood in Manchuria.”

FIRE AT ’FRISCO.

'

THE MURDER OF BOBRIKOFF.

Father of Assassin Alleged te Have 
„ Been Implicated in the Plot.

ed.

SEATTLE HOLD-UP. EXCURSION TRAIN WRECK.

Railway Employees Indicted for Man
slaughter by the Grand Jury.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Responsibility for 
the wreck of the Sunday school 
sion train on the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois railroad at Glenwood, Ill., on 
July 31st, when eighteen people were 
killed and more than 100 others injured, 
has been- fixed by the grand jury. It in
dicted for manslaughter Frank E. Hoxie, 
engineer; Frank Gasper, conductor, and 
Chas. H. Wright, brakeman of the
freight train which caused the accident; 0 ^ '
Fred. Whitman, train dispatcher and ,2?'_A fire whfch
Patrick Costello, fireman of the freight En «-skill Phar^.^6*^^^1”17 of the 
train, were exonerated. Disobedience of Tfi Fremim^str^ ^à °P’ at 17 *n,i 
order* waa given as the «arase for thé/ per storira of ^S’ *«tted 016 three «P- 
acciïent. p °f the five-story buildin*

cauwjig a low oft $45,000.

IMPORTED CIGARS.r more
Washington, Sept. 29—After a 

her. of consultatiorin with the Tics 
Secretary-Treasurer Taylor has 
a conclusion in the matter of the co
sta inp on 'the boyes containing imi" 
cigars. Neither side obtained all tl 
requested.

Alderman Pouqd1 Chosen as Successor to 
Sir J. T. s Ritchie.

London, Sept. 29.—Alderman John Pound, 
chairman of the London1 General Om-nflfbus 
Co., Ltd., was today çhosen' Lord Mayor 
of London for the ensuing year. He was 
bom dn Leadenham street, city, In 1829.

Alderman Ponnd will succeed Sir dame® 
Thompson Rdtchfe a® Lord Mayor.

excur-

. KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

. Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 29.—Arthur P 
Wyman1, an. Instructor In the chcniiv 
laboratory of Harvard, and 
Wyman, the Russian consul at Boston, rr.i- 
struck and fatally Injured by an 
mobile 'owned- and operated by 
Straus®, a student of Harvard, just b<‘f,‘r,‘ 
midnight test n’ght, and d-Ied three !• "*
later.

DIZZY HEADACHES ARE CAUSED Knoxville, ,Tenn.. Sept. 29.—-H. C. Cash, 
town marshal «of DHver Spring®, Tenn., 
was shot and: killed last night at that place 
by WI131 aim .West, eon of a druggist. West 
had been arrested several time® by the 
officer and the shooting te attributed- to that 
fact.

of Chas. F-

Ia'-v;

cast Of Mukden and about the same dis- along nicely-

r »!1 1‘
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MARKETS SHO
LITTLE

STABLE CONDITION; 
ARE NOW i

—' 11. ------------------

Flams and Prunes Are 
the Lists — Steady 

Other Fruit;

The markets 'this \ 
changed from last. The ] 
are practically the s-amt 

Flour stiiM ilast week, 
tail at the advanced rate

In fnuit, apples are eon 
brit plums and prune® y 
off the market. In oonsj 
the pa-ices for these havJ 
^re becoming uncertain, 
son is vTefil ait its height!

The quotations follow:l
Dangarlan Flour—

Ogtlvle’s, per sack
Ogtivle’s, per bbl........... »
OgllYie’s Royal Hous<

per sack.....................  •
Ogilvie’s Royal Hous<

per bbl. ..........................
.Lake of Woods, per sad 
Lake of Woods, per bbk 
Dkanagan, per sack .... 
-Okanagan, per bbl. ... 
Moose Jaw, per sack . .«j 
Moose Jaw, per bbk ... J
Excelsior, per sack........
Excelsior, per bbl. ..... 
Oak Lake, per sack ....] 
Dak Lake, per bbl. 
Hudson’s Bay, per sack 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbL 
Enderby, per sack ..,
Enderby, per bbl.............

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake,, per sack .. J 
Snowflake, per bbL ... J 
O. K. Best Pastry, perl 
O. K. Best Pastry, per I 
O. K. Four Star, per eej 
D. K. Four Star, per b| 
Drifted Snow, per sack J 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. J 
Three Star, per sack .. I 
Three Star, i>er bbl: .. J 

•Goal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal 041 ...........1
Eocene ............... 1

■Grain-
Wheat, per ton .............1
Oats, per ton .................I
Oatmeail, per 10 lbs.... fl 
Rolled Oats (B.e& K.) 1 

-Feed—
Hay (baled), per ton ..I

fitraw, per bale........ . .■
Middlings, per too ....I
Bran, per ton ...............I
Ground Feed, per ton . I 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ..I 

Vegetables—
Beans, Island (string) . I 
Island. Potatoes (new), lfl 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ■
Cabbage, per !b.............■
Onions, silver skin, per ■
Carrots, per lb................■
Turnliw, per lb. M ...Æ
Tomatoes, per lb........... ■
Tomatoes, Island (hob-hl 
Tomatoes (green) ..... ■ 

Fish— ■
Sa'mon, spring (smoked®
Salmon, per lb................■
Cod, pe^ lb.....................I
Halibut, per lb................■
Kippers, per lb...............■
Bloaters, per lb.............H
Rock Cod1.....................H
Baas........ ..............■
Shrimps^ per lb............S

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ... 
Butter (Dtita Creamer^B
Beet Dairy ..................■
Butter (Cowichan CreaH 
Butter (Victoria Crea^H 
Cheeee (Canadian) ..TH 
Lard, per m. ........H

Meets—
Ham® (American), per^| 
Bactm (American), pei^H 
Bacon (rolled), per Ib.H 
Bacon (long clear), pes^J 
Shoulders, per lb. ...H
Beef, per lb. ..............H
Veal, per lb............. .
Pork, per tb..................H
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, hindquarter . 
Lamb, forequarter .. 

Fruit—
Cocoenute, each .... .H 
Lemons (California),
Apples Oocal), per bo^H 
Orange®, per doe. . 
Bananas, per doe .. H 
New Jordan Almond^H

ed). per lb...............
Valencia Almonds (^J

Per lb.........................■
Valencia Raisins, per I 
Sultana Raisins, per 
Feechee, per box ... H 
Plum® (local), per lb.
Pear® (local), per box^| 
Grab Apples, per lb. I 
Blackberries, per !b. ■ 

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per lb.
Ducks, per lb.............H
Chickens, per doe. . H 

Oame—
Gtoos% per pair ...

WHOLESALE 
Potatoes (new), per toi 

silver skinned, 
(Oai.) .

2n1ans (local), per lb. 
parrot®, per 100 lb®. 
Oabbage, per 100 lbs. . 
Cucumbers, per dozen 
Butter (creamery), pea 
Jtegs (ranch), 
thicken®,
Ducks, per lb.
^PPto® (local),

Apples, 
per ton 

2atB> P61, ton 
r” «eld), per ton . 
“erley. per ton ....
^ Per %. ......
^otton, per lb. ... 

per lb. .......
Per lb..............

Hoaolulu pines, per

per doz. 
per lb..........

per box 
per lb.

..ii... ■"
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